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MICHAEL DWYER AND HIS MEN.tn ,d when 1‘eggy waa going to the heart7" he «aid, gazing on he, ripe ^™n1^^“iBdPfatheranVcLmU?meven

-"1 rriQrïfih mEDW1RD FITZGER ^SF6"®”8
WLWm .......... ..1—w5™*

! <§*X//iC.'.,3!! £, ----------- led to Christy'* cottage, looking wonder- Let them wait, » » u are*too never gavewarning of his W » ‘ Toeir gun» bad been wetted in crwa-
1 v ' ' “'.I'M UV m. M il. BULKIN', «. C. fully handsome in the bright pink hunt- ounlv . , , , ,| „ ufl„ Yon are mine, was poesible he might at auy moment a ^ therefore they were

J 1 ' ----------- tag W, or green - fwgy3'taitairdand for “4. lam walk straight into the cruel elntcbe, ol tug^ ^ 6| ,helr foag. With a
!W : ; X I I1 VllAIMT.It XIV.-0,ntisvk„. flinL'» ™'mh,vMr,mihep.iBture initient to take full noeeeaaion of my .hared the suspicion, wild rush for liberty they broke through

ML/ig.... ....... , fbrisy had enforced .ecrecy on hie gJSlier.1 lien he would paw with a treasure. (*.»• kiw at leaet I must hi , £2$v»d ,,i th • very flret chance to I the lines of their enemies and got cleai
BPM| , •' ' i*ct- father. And It waa impowlble to keep humored ” good evening " which as earnest of the futyre.____A ^ pm it to the proot away with the exception ot one Andrew

. ;1 h,-,r,.| a." * Imsil'B r.-nin. hum -,..... v wuuU re|,ay with a Hashing emile Ilia arm clasped tormnd to p tant Tliu came a..... . enough. [nomas, who received a blow on the
...............r; • . : .t„i "ihe neighbors. ' Ihe news soaked *f “J lips, whltoteetii and blue eyes, but waist, and drewJier_cto» tohlm.^ n,- f,,„rth night after Lord I tolwlch I hl,ail from the butt end of a pistol.

torpidity of ihe through ami through the lut e ««jt- : h„ W(iulll mutter Impatient curses when bent^*?t?v^J^”dâmêntofovS arrived, be and Mark Blake reiiml wto Jtyithitandlng this the poor fellow
HHS : " . j -S&g. n * Christy Who îSSsSSTI..... .. sprang ...... SSrfti «fggj

" m“> • ' fït ** Wbeïtb» neighbors.......« women toto-ffiïgSî -ard.bJt the nwdy-witled ^T-Lded *,«jL th.ibe,..

land ' has ' a finicky this exciting topic. ered gay nothings in lier ear, and she sut h uuatie! l«..lI t • - In that earth in heaven or hell, except the coins I (0 reb(,]8.
be- M'l'.'" nd b.,\, ,.,'at ih.,t. The fart “ Christy Calkin'* home again, that fjJJSJb, and blmbed, and united. Then hm head wide tw a miu .“‘“tl, ‘ uu ,he table and the cards in their hands. I Al ha8 previously been asserted.
W ,,, ", was .11 with the oul.l Master uu Ins it wrtg Christy’s time to pass, with face as moment she tlung hu 1 ejr d lUlf-an-hour later Christy stole lu " I „ er and hi8 men were not mere

-..Vi' - t‘,: this travel»/; tell me so And stolid as g,./ stone, and as hard to; read ^ounM a ,ns of Itom the picture gallery. Hie booto we«dT ^erers and free hooters. The fo.
....... . ' “ Musha now ''.. you te I mi 8t>—'na il8 an Kgyptian ins.npt.ou, but with hot ofi?,™”6backwards with the on- and his thick woui.en »uvke mrienolP auecdote proves the truth of
rs as»* ssg :z...........h&samsæ zg&ssssis ssksjsss*?. ra^rassss

they 0f hie mouth.' . . crowed his pleasure, and who, as be Ihe pan of milk t J i.lui.jii,.- He «topped before the portrait of a I <ot private in hrmatlon that his houst.
ird fl thi "hig ones. Then sure itfe bad w«k thrt ww In ft gugeeed, was silly enough to banker after the head of ."rLl, havk beautiful ^ng worn anlintherobea of an I wsl to be robbed ona certain night

•titf is - hint -y. or be wouldn t be so cloee.^ Maybe it • »be yoang beauty on whom lus lord- bun with 1 T,, ks.-î imd™ witli the abbew, who was gently lifting from the He gave notice to the yeomanry olhc- 
„hen hi liver 1 n-rpi'l. wh n lie feela et by them black» he was, batarded a ly ,!|f bad detgoed to smile. lie weiit int..ll" 'j«' • f.e.i I while ground a supplicant that knelt at her test. I * luthdrum, who were highly

... : - -,.'../---T; R/KEar"-- sssu'sivrs.'tsivs ......... ...... ........ ksttirwS» :r
th tld th ..........;body - Or married ascom of wives and has ™toro, bUthe w a bird, and so inno- face aahe looked at ms gal^ ^^ndecadee, cut in baa reUefout of the I aid with caution and seciecy they

hi them boulding him," eoggeetod a gay ^n, ,^t went| thinking no evil, straight atraggllngi to tbediteh, his gayclottea ....., , I advanced to the herase in the night, the
; ; young lellow.oneof the sprigbthe into tlie net of the snarer. eamrated in tla t n .• j. i “ Here it is, sure enough, muttered I meB being placed In ambush. A

(,olden Medical i bachelom ” of the dlettict It chanced on a fair evening in the late to foot, ana his bead hidden m toe cbrigt- •• I have forgotten the number, I ,amed Williams, the beet shot amongst
1) o 1 V -'7 “It s truth I'm telling you, he we^ro .......Christy carried the young girl's en^»nguisher. f"U «»• but 1 11 try them ail round If the worst 1 hem, wss placed inside, and ordered

unnti ........... “• In reply to a diorus of Musha, be at») full mUi plil home from the pasturage, ^ to lifted the comes to tbe worst" , . , . . „ ,,, shoot unless in great danger.

5«S? SSS&Frê Sssasæs $aS«E!2HS
from Ualway, says there is *“cb,a? giepe to keep pace with. He was what ,r-l, r r ' **’ H"1 A with hie finger-tips, muttering b prayer I lead on the spot, and the rest fU l

........men in them parts that theyntoto gJwUed "wrmoniaing." He found it not a vtoam o .mns.-m.-nt i ... us J x\nl,hvA yielded t„ tl« iVnen the body of the robber was ex
1,-t'l fur «'•« l'"'kl"« manv"wives as haul work, for be w as us shy in her pres- ter of couree to thid a pressure. At the same instant a pane tllliocd. Instead ot being that of 1 >»yer,
many a man them ha» w many wives uu ^ _ thls mWdle<ged man - as a was q tito a matter of ; »»» mi!k the polished oak watuacotting, juet below I t proved t0 be the body of a yeoman 
he has Huger, an toes on h m. hobbledhoy in the rapturous misery of | hSt on hia |,ead the picture, slipped aside, leaving: an op,-t 1 (' h ,ne ot- Moody, of the Hasket»-

' lud '78 l7™; tSf i w 1"S first calf love. He could not hint the pad J* “n ^ availed him- spate through Which a man's body nugh e„rpg...
'"'V m,i u' *n™fbefng keptln pMticular- l"r- ir"!“ whu* he would g 'k ^ h him closely the pass, and darkly showing an iron ladder I f^'owln* acsount of Dwyer is

'tr^UtyTtMlrM ”bile 3l th:ti^e Wp nmvousi, ^ u ^ twenty.flx, aUen from Th» II,hernia,, Maga-

lielpmate. “ Troth, wan wife la eniragb, gbiyube surprise in her pure blue eyes clenched in hie baud. I ht ^niild Hava I years a»o," muttered Christy, lowering j ziue uf ItiOd : .
ai,.i lavings. h r any ,1a,-cut t-t.risUam , — , , , ; ot a smile on • nriety s part Wvtllu , 1. -'f - ,  .......... ... waa lit,I, •• At the breaking cut 01 the tale rt
lint sure a make „t the ould sb«kaudthe „er 8inrj.r,,se dissolved in merry laugh- tufeatu™ remained stone mor- nor a gossoon when 1 last tried it. I oollion Michael Dwyer, being about

ter, that rang out in the still air like a the ia. * , . . himself I The wood must have been cut with ai I ix or 8eVen and twenty years ot age.
hint's song,as merry and as sweet. SI Vuitv <lt scattering the wlute edge like a razor, for when it closed, tin I anged himself under the banners ot

.“ 7>‘ : y»» foolish, foolish Christy, she ^1»» eu.ky ^'a"™kut a word of huger nail could detect no jnmmg I „6Ugrrt,etion, and though always lore
cried, wlieu she got breath. Man aim,, ^ -1 e,r,«fe hastilv awav. The way was familiar to Christy l . had the good fortuneis there no sense at all h St in ye. Is it a. ll^ chkri8ty'ti ghim fare again relaxed Many a time as a | o retire unhurt through all the battles
'""'igainst6 falihig'in love°withtbe young a!'7 ^“^hVeggyTad'taken0”611 le‘8" lav hidden for days in this secure retreat I o that'.deplnrable contest. When the

1>..n't ye see it's yerself I love urely the path leggy bad ta e . d- L.j|ile the Castle bloodhounds hunted lun I ebellion was put down, Dwyer a-
like "—another buret of laughter broke ' “7 ‘tiie hr ,ad stone steps al!ur«e- in vain, ransacking the house Irom garre I ■ tmpanied by a chosen band, withdrew
the words short off at her lips. . he'd1!! ViLllnme ihonmvldired stoed I to rellan . , ,,, into the fastness of his native monn

l hristy was dumbfounded. His heart man on . . the avenue I 1 hristy noiselessly climbed the ladder I a(n6| where he haa since held his
with one great el tort sent the hoi.blood ca^e sufficient That grace- shielding his taper carefully from tin I uud bidding defiance to all the
surging ,0 his face, and then stopped AgU ^■ ’“‘he of its ,»rfc?t pro- draught and pushing: o,jen a wties which had been sent out from

‘ïs*B s w«S&.&tiPs'K:»": stsestsseras ---—«■»«h":
" Ye don't mean it V" and ^ man, proclaimed o opening for light or entrance except thaï I “ Karlv last spring the survey

“Mean it, she said; "of course 1 mean hundred ymrdsott. , for him. through which he had just crept I nade of that part of the country, and
I love ye like a father. The merry - j tj .08tume, he knew, would an- He was now, as he knew, right over th, I , place marked out for the erection ot 

laughter broke out again, hut how much Lk nedra»gied state. suuggery where the gamblers were en- I t barrack at the entrance of a glett
merriment flier,- was m it, and huw much Dulwich touched his horse's sides gaged. With the light close down to th, I ,aHed Qlenmalure, which it is supposed
mockery, let these skilled in womans - u hl]y with the rowels. The floor he sought and found a small stee I vou:d afford the facility of exploring 
w9fe,d,evillee -a i n i it- spirited annual sprang forward, and in a I ring turned Hat down upon the wood I fastnesses, recesses, and caverns of

1° ( 'hnety it seemed a mockery He » t{ie ^ Very carefully he brushed he dust from he work’ proceeded with
was wounded to the «luuk. Without a s , , t0 see you, Mark,1 ' cried out I about it, lest any should fall through. I ne je e without the slightS'SiSS tmu Uiyr^u J^ulS KsM I tst molestation un,,, the month o, J une

,1 in the middle épwh I ofSheroom'^sre S'aStSTand tiie «eU-1 oof and occupy the buUding.

ivgs iaugh hro^ oil m the lmdd ; a h ,he liea[ uf ,lie game is not yet im, of the room below. The opening was I tight - time, however, whi n things 
hheloi.kedafter liim with a litokof com b;l =d- You, 1 know, have no silly artf„nv concealed in the midst ot the I <ppeared to be in great forwardness,
!''ai 6h'v‘T’ '!p hsatfTikèà, ueens scruples in such matters, but I had my Lhlb„r:Ue carving of the ceiling. I' Dwyer appeared at the head of a strong
t„ lier head, where it sat like a fuee s dual^ts bow yonri'ather might receive me, ti,rough it at once came light and the I ^ and laying a sultident train of

though duty compelled me to come. You I eound Gf voices. Lying Hat on the lloor 1 ,un.D0W(ier blew it trom the founda 
will introduce me to the master of the | Christy looked and listened with all his I 8Q that tbere appeared scarcely a
h<Tark was in the mood when men find Ti'.fwa, almost right over the card vestige of it in the morning They 
matter of ol fence in everything. table, where the two were engaged. I the insurgents are generally sup

" 1 am the master cf the house, he Tne fa,,eg of the ear,la and the players intended by the chief himself, or by his 
answered sharply. “ But, he added in a wgre plain him They were seated I brother ill law of the name ot By mo, a 
moment, mure gently, “come in. I will I at a giuap table close to the tire, and on I determined fellow, in whom ho alone, 
introduce you with pleasure to ,oy I iL second table near them waa the huge I places confidence. They are both 
father/' , silver claret jug and glasses. Three | great adepts at disguising their faces

They passed together through me I bottles of the old wine “aired them-1 and ptirS0n8, and are thought to pay 
square hall to lh^ *|braryl where .1 au i selves on the chimney-piece. The floor lreque„t visits to the metropolis. 
Biake and Sir Miles were reading, wim f he roQm wag gtrewll wlti, discarded . 1 . a..tlve vigorous fellow,occasional lapse mto talk as they packs of cards. Ti-ey were both u- ut I feet ntne ’inchvs h^h, with

n Both rose as Mark and his companion lll”n ae Ka”ie' winning' lie somewhat ot a stoop about his shout-
entered. Standing thus Side by Shir-. the se^/^-UeEh ^lVxhi^ated. ders. lie has a ruddy complexion, 
likeness between Maurice and ..tr Milts W!l9 imperturbably cool as I with lively, penetrating eyes, and is
waa very striking. ... ,, 1 pver I «aid to bo wonderfully patient of fa
w^‘j,toS«nto;r'eît°,^ysmne momeid to just a, Christy looked a game ended. tlgue. and fearless of every kind of

lordship took the opportunity of whisper- Mark Blake laughed ex.tltingly and aa“f e/' h h Wed
iug in Mark Blake's ear- stretched out his hand. Lord Dulwich I ),. Madden writes that ne recet

“Was there ever so wonderful a re- took from his pocket-book and handed to I an account ot the famous outlaw iroi 
semblance? lie might almost be your him a crumpled bit of paper, which M irk I his brother, Dwyer, whom he found 
elder brother." at once lit in the candle, and lieUl light- I pursuing the avocatlou of a hackney

Mark started as though a wasp had jng tin it burned down to ins fingers. | car driver in Dublin, 
stung him, but his manner that evening fhen he dropped the ashes on the silver 
was more cordial tlian ever to M uirice*. ashtray. He was burning his own 10

Vs, as he rescued them from his oppo
nent.

Christy noted there was ipiite a pile of 
ashes on the tr.iy.

- You are in luck's way to-night,
Mark, ’said Lord Dulwich with a touch 
of annoyance in His cold voice, “ that 
makes twelve hundred in three hours.
You have only lost a single game since 
we started.

“ Twelve hundred out of three thou
sand," retorted Mark brusquely, “leaves 
eighteen hundred still on the wrong side 
of my book and the right side of yours.
But you know the proverb, your bad luck 
to-night augurs good luck in to-morrow's 
expedition.

“ How comes your luck, then, by both 
roads,” sneered Lord Dulwich, “ for you 
are keener on the priest's capture than 1 
am.”

“ I an

2 at the battle of IlackctBtosvn,men
in 1803 ho visited Emmet In Bui 
fieldlaue, Dublin. Ho was act 
panied by Martin Bourke and II 
Byrne. In December, 1803, ho 
rendered to Captain Hume, who 
haved well to him. 
to Dublin, lodged in the Tower, 
afterwards w'e.s confined in Ivlin 

After some mouths’ impri

Many stories of hairbreadth escapes 
and wild rushes for liberty are recorded 

Once a partymen.

II c was com «
,

ham.
nient he, was transported for life a 
with his companions—Hugh B> 
Martin Bourke, Arthur Devlin 
John Mearn.

“A. Devlin died soon after he 
B lurke and Mearn

.

transported 
still alivo in 1813. Shortly after 
arrival in Botany Bay a plot 
formed which wrns directed again* 
life of Dw> 
quitted. Governor Bligh, how- 
sent him to Norfolk Island, and 
him there for six months, 
place ho was sent to Van Diet 
Land. ”

The writer proceeds to state 
after some time Dwyer was allow 
return to Sydney. Curiously en< 
the ex rebel attracted the attend 
the Governor of the Colony, wh 
pointed him chief constable ot the 

he h' id for eleven >

He was tried arcer.

1
asome e<

I; a man 
death for 
right r< 
an v

emedy tor 
and thus w; 

When a man’s app
a position 
His wife accompanied him in bis 
and shortly before his death hi 
for his children, whom he had U 
hind him in Ireland.

With regard to Dwyer's person 
his brother’s account <

man 1 pearance,
somewhat Irom that 
Hugh Stated that Michael w»s lit 
eleven inches in height, stoutly 
and of great activity. Hugh 
“Those who sav thatMichaipDwy 
in the habit ot rubbing,and lotnn 
acta of cruelty, do him an It ju 
bo saved the lives of many ; he 
suffered a prisoner to be put to 
The people tinder him 
and obedient to him . they had 
conlideuco In him. The thumb 
loft hand had been shot off ; he ! 
Othar wound.’

Dr Madden writes that Dwy

i given a

bronchi
•Twen*. v-nvt- 
<! me t ,r 1 ** VItoi'

I had co se

ul \Nunilirai I I 1
K.;
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A VALUABLE WORK.
renden d c„ the expre 
being allowed to emigrate to Ai 
When he, was in Kilmalnbam a 
informed that h» was to bo trat 
to New South Wales he comptait 
terly of tho faith of the govo 
having keen broken with him. — 
Nationalist.

mild religion would never 
self to do the like."

" Maybe it's turned V otestan lie did,
,-'.limed in a sheepish-looking youth, who 
bud listened open-mouthed to the ilitcus-

Life Md - T’^ouville,
Foundress of the 

Grey Nuns..................

By Mgr. Raman y.

But this terrible suggestion was re
ceived with such a storm of obloquy that 
the unfortunate ofi'ender felt that lie 
might as well have turned Protestant 
himself from the treatment he got.

I he notion of the ould master a “jump
er ” was too much for their feelings, and 
the tossing ami trampling of the hay was 
resumed w ith a will, as if the horror ot 
this last suggestion could only be worked 
off in active physical exertion.

But tongues kept w agging about Christy 
all the same, at fair ami wake and pat
tern. Maurice Blake's likeness to the 
family did not eaca$»e the quick eye ot 
those shrewd jieasants, and a thousand 
conjectures, each more fantastical than 
the other, were atloat about them both.

The echo of tie ir gossip reached the ear 
of Mark Blake, and tie in his turn did not 
fdl to detect something of the singular 
resemblance which Maurice bore to Sir 
Miles. Something he had heard in a 

about the departure of his 
But ever since he 

to think intelligently of the

master.

EVERYDAY VIRTUES
75c.Cloth Illustrated,

Imitât 0.1 Cloth, (Without 111.)
It is a question whether wl 

called the heroic virtues are in 
heroic than those whicl

50c-
more
part of our daily lives The c 
recurrence of opportunities tor t 
the minor responsibilities 
something of a heroic sti 

The soul become

was

CANDLES 1it.

For Candlemas Bay. counteract, 
uated, as it were, to this sti 
tugging of grace against uati 

do not realize the heroi: 
characterize each one 

As more thaï

Pl-iaRi* send your order* a* early as pos
sible ho as to enable uatoaeud your supp'y 
In Urne tor February fith. may

waking hours, 
one's troubles arise front an e 
ated idea of one's own importa 
the efforts we make to adva 
position in the world, so the 
of the minor, ordinary virtui 
to be itksome or easy in prop!

despise or cultivate them 
beginning.

To bear with the grip and 
life’s battle for bread—that 
and is the lot of by far the i 
The pain of being misundei 
having our best motives critic 
misinterpreted ; the lailure 
that place in tho vanguard 
to which wo feel we have a ri 
others of our fellowmeu ; the 
of untoward events and une 
people ; the jealousies, inwai 
discouragements and disappe 
which are known only to ( 
and which are sometimes a si 
ourselves,—these give oppori 
the practice of virtues that i 
their insistence and persiste 
short of heroic.

The hindrance and thedist 
ambitious thoughts—now fo 
the idea that we could do b 
our more successful neighboi 
nobly born of a desire to su 
— give rise to a false zeal 
do well to recognize by its ot 
and the unmasking of whic 
a much greater amount ol he: 
than appears upon the surfu

The giving of scandal i 
fault—one into which the 
Christian is not apt to lapse, 
rare occasions and under e 

But the

ast, when preparations were made to
In theOur SANCTUARY OIL is the 

Best in the Market. vague wav 
uncle, Sir Valentine, 

of an age! subject he had assumed his death as a 
in the coming ofI

Christy had not gone a hundred yards, 
alien at a slight Demi in the lane his eve 
i-anght the Hash of pink through the 
sparse leaves and thick branches of the 
hedge. Instinctively he stepped aside 
into the shade, and without seeing him 
Mark Blake went by, whistling a gay air 
anil beating time w itli his gold-mounted 
riding whip on the i-olished leather of his 
hoots. Almost in spue ■ .1 i.imsell i iiriety 
turned hack. He saw Mark quicken his 
step as he caught sight uf the lithe tigure 
in front, and with step as light as when 
he stalked deer in the western woods, 
Christy followed him.

Mark touched lVggy 's cheek with the 
silken tip of his riding whip, and with a 
smile anil blush she turned to greet him. 
He tried to take the pail from her head, 
but she would not allow it.

matter ol course.
Maurice Blake and the foster-hrotlier ol 
his uncle (for so he quickly discovered 
t'hristy lo he) there was a mystery which 
lie did not like. Some scheme was afoot, 
he half suspected, " to rob him “I his 
rights," and he resolved to probe il to the 
bottom. ,

I ,.r this reason he vigorously':opposed 
tl.- eii iris of 'I turi •» 1» bring his 

lie had
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lengthened visit, to si close, 
always some new* reason 
lay ; some new scheme of amusement to 
pr«i|">se ; and sis hm etlbrte were heartily 
seconded hy Sir Miles, was found in hm 
guest's society a pleasant companionship 
which his son's never aflorded, Maurice 
yielded again and again. The life 

»rv pleasant to him, and the kindliness 
of iîis hosts—faiher and son — made de
parture'more difficult,

Between Mark Blake and Christy Cal
kin, however, there was no love lost. 

CbcOnty Desirable Substitute 1er 5 Mark had tried to pump him with in as- 
tunakbone Obtainable. ,55 terly dexterity, but he might as well have 

555 e* ’ *- ! tried lo puhip one of the grey stone family
tiger <*ats over th • entrance gate, lor any 
ini; rmntiou he g -t. Christy’s answers to 
all quest ions were stolidly and impene
trably stupid Mark had a shrewd eus- 
pieioii that the stupidity was assumed, 
nut there was no getting behind the utter 
blankness ot Christy's lace and

Another cause of feud there was be*

to urge for «le

an

ni te safe here in 
for an hour of So,

“It will be q'tt 
the lane," he said, 
ami that greyhound of yours, old Christy, 
will carry it home as he comes by.”

The old greyhound heard him, and 
clinched his teeth tight as lie followed 
stealthily.

He would have been comforted a little 
if lie had seen the quick flash of anger in 
Peggy's blue eyes.

•• You're rigid to misname him behind 
his hack." she said saucily—“ it's safer. '

" What! angry, my pretty one, and all 
the pn
love my dog, is it*? Well, for your love 
the hound shall escape the whip. W hat 
is there l would not do for you?" he 
went on in a lower and more passionate 

“ Was it the Devil made you so

1

r “ Michael D vyer v/ns born at the 
Glen oi Imaal, near Baltinglass. His 
father was the oldest son of tour chil-•Sèefcà

.rjtk-ir v tvC'« n them.
..-NiitSl The “ voting masier " I .ad cast an eye 

- Wî'l'-La :4,le "f 'axour on lYugv lletVvinan. It was 
,< 1*4 t. *i*L, . ama/ing how •Loti Ins way from the

v ; t : bC " * -»-tf? a-S hiudinc-.ield <>r stubble-lield with horse 
in,J'53^8 i "r L,,in 1;l>" round hy Culkin’s cottage; 

s5| I how often "he slipjied in for a draught ot 
^ ^ •• • xjyt new milk or .t ligiit tor his cigar. It was

still more vurioiu how olten they met by

He and his family were of the 
Catholic religion, 
twenty four acres of land under Mr. 
Hannan and Mr Cooke Michael mar 
vied iu the early part of L7l>8 Mary 
Djyle, daughter of a small farmer. 
He had been out with tho boys in "38, 
and had been on his keeping even 
previous to that year.

‘1 Mr. Hayden, an informera brother- 
in-law of Mr. Tduison, told old Dwyer 
if his son did uot surrender that all his 

Michael

CHAPTER NY.
- .ix IXVEl.l.EST ,S TR A 7'.VO i M."

—Henry IV. Part II.

• He seemed in running to devour the wind
— Henry IV. Part II.

“ Vries.s in.holylvestments bleeding
—Timon of Athens.

‘ Abhorred slave.
iess wilt uot take.

»o-
Hia lather held

1 i

circumstances 
scandal is a still greater f 
nevertheless, to w hich we a 
too liable to yield ; and to 
which, when once allowed 
into the heart, is p- mattei

TTn i-,-V, q „.|11 Hftf tf> aiO n uu uu,

!"autil'ul, Veggy, to buy souls with your

beauty'.'"
Something in his tone brought Christy’s 

warning to mind, lllling her with vague

ny point of uDodi 
.‘able of all i'll.’

Which a 
Being ca.

—The Tempest.

At last I left them
I - the filthy mantled pool beyond your cell, 
There dancing up to the china.’

—The 'Tempest.

I love thee better than e'er a boy ot them all.”
—Henry IV. Part II.
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familv would bn taken up. 
did not surrender, and the father, two 
brothers, and two sisters were kept in 

for fifteen weeks as hostages.

!>m> waiixfu ou îtiure ipii* .mV, Lut YLlTix

close beside, leaning tow ards her. 
Vhouglt her eyes were cast down she 

Her cheek

effort.
is indeed a brave soul and t 
Its effects can scarcely be

orCHASM
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foil his liol gaze on her fai-». 
tUislit’ll atul hurne.l under it. lie spoke 
hurriedly yet f.ilteringly, running his 

mis into each other like one in wine. 
“Look at me, he eried passionately, 

“ l.ook

prison
Michael Dwyer was a well behaved,

1 confess it," replied Mark good natured' young fellow, moral in 
Blake. " I hate the fellow, and have big conduet civ;i and obliging to his 
lotted him any time tins bye years. acqualntanceB| aud very true to his 
often and often when he was hiding here ^ .. , mfl«nann«rrpl.I felt tempted to put a bullet or a sword- friends. He was by no means quarrel 
point through lus soutane, lie is for some, but always had been of a bold 
ever skulking and spying. One cannot and daring disposition. He could read 
kiss a pretty wench, deal cards, or draw and write, he went to school at Bush 
a trigger, but his reverence must needs held.”
come preaching. He takes on him to Hugh Dwyer goes on to narrate the 
lecture me as if 1 were a schoolboy. But incident in reference to Michael's es- 
he lias quite bewitched my father in Ins from the Highlanders and the
tMiVnTiejriîtti heLicaettonofMcAdister. Hestates 

Dulwich, that you are not with your that on that occasion six ot vye 
hounds in to-morrow’s hunt? I should men were captured, and that one ot 
not wonder if the reverend fox gets to them, named Byrne, who was accused 
earth after all.” of having killed an ollicer, offered to

“ It was thought better 1 should be give information in order to save his 
away,” stammered Lord Dulwich, a little fffe The offer was accepted, aud he 
confused at the abrupt question. lhat denounced his “ gossip,"one Valentino 
is to say, it is more politic, est suspicion p c WaS seized half hanged in
should be excited, that l should not be ^o uase was serzea, nail nangeu u
seen in the matter, liempenstal,” he Baltiuglass. He was then taken down, 
went on more smoothly, “ is a good hunts- dragged to the chapel, in trout ot 

of such vermin. If there he resist-1 which Byrne was employed to behead 
he will know how to deal with it in j him, and afterwards to carry the head

to be spiked on the market-house. 
Dwyer commanded a largebody of

as it implies a greater 
in ourselves, and thereto 
greater mischief to others 
gives scandal sooner than ? 
to take scandal : and yet thi 
thing so inherently perversi 
nature that he whom it pa 
scathed may justly bo consti 
ou the road to perfection, 
chosen souls this seems to c 
ally ; but the remaining 
who acquire it by the lab 
valor of a heroic charity 
soldiers indeed. Great isti 
and great, surely, will bet!

And vet, if we but beg 
keep one thing in view, e 
becomes a second nat 
thought should ever occup 
—viz., to do well what is 
do ; for that is nil which ( 
of us. Yet to fulfil this co 
it is a command the, he; 
saints is necessary. To bi 
zealous—that is not easy 
times cheerful—wo know 
the accomplishment ; to p 
that ia in us to every woi

amr

m The coming of l.ord Dulwich vast a 
doom over the party at Cloonlara. Ilia 
lordship was of the class who cannot un
bend unless thev condescend, and it 
hard to say which of his manners was 
mure objectionable — his still formality 
with his equals, or his patronizing con
descension. He cared nothing fur litera
ture, and little for field sports -, Ins time 
between meals was for the most part 
occupied in riding to and. from the small 
barrack, some seven miles distant, which 
was tiie kennel where his bloodhounds 
were quartered. The evenings un to 
midnight, and often after it, he and Mark 
Blake spent alone in a snuggery that 
abutted from the picture gallery, absorbed 
in heavy play at dice or cards The 
superiorskill of Mark in all games of skill 
wits a poor counterposise to the superior 
coolness of his opponent, who gradually 
accumulated quite a collection oi Mark s 
signatures (in ail stages of shakiness)
*'rFromti*ie *lirst, Sir Miles Blake treated 

Lord Dulwich with a chilling courtesy 
that, to a sensitive man, would have been 
harder to hear than rudeness. Never be
fore was guest so treated at Cloonlara. 
For Sir Miles was troubled with the sus-

X. O K. l,
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matching lier hand as he spoke, 
at me straight in the eyes, and read love 
there."

She looked up timidly, and dropped her 
lids again, frightened, she knew not why, 
hy what she read in those dark eyes, all 
ailame with passion.

Again she quickened her step, hut lie 
kept his hold of her hand and his place 
beside her, drawing lier towards himself.

“ You are too good," he said, “ tor the 
life you lead ; too good and too beautiful. 
You are out of plate amongst those dull 
coarse creatures, whose lives are scarcely 

» degree removed from the brutes. 1 
will raise you from amongst them, my 
darling. 1* will take you away with me 
to the gay city. You shall he robed like 
a queen, with a crown of diamonds. A oil 
shall have all your heart’s desires. 1 
will give you myself, body and soul, and 
in return for all l only ask vour love."

His voice and words frightened her 
and more. She blushed even to
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my absence, don’t you see."her neck at the way that word " love ” 

was spoken.
"Why don’t you answer me, sweet-
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